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MAP Progra
am Sum
mmary
The prog
gram is designed to prov
vide a basic
introduction to the co
onstruction in
ndustry and
develop soft
s skills es
ssential for success in
the indus
stry. Particip
pants also le
eave the
program with necess
sary industry
y
certificatiions such as
s an OSHA card.
c
Most
importantly, successful graduate
es are
n building tra
ades apprentticeship
placed in
programs
s and get a job
j with a sig
gnatory
contracto
or.

am Parttners
MAP Progra

The Rochester B
Building and
d Constructio
on
Trad
des Council
The Rochester B
Building and
d Constructio
on
Trad
des Council is an associiation of 18
indivvidual tradess whose misssion is to
supp
port the worrking men an
nd women off our
loca
al constructio
on industry.
Unio
ons and Bussinesses Uniited in
Con
nstruction
UNI CON is a lab
bor manage
ement
part nership with
h a primary m
mission of
prom
moting the unionized con
nstruction
indu
ustry.
Rocchester Care
eers in Construction Inc.
RCC
CI was found
ded by the B
Builders
Exch
hange in 2000 to promo
ote constructtion
care
eers through
h educationa
al events and
d
care
eer days. It w
was incorpo
orated by the
e
Labo
orers Lecet Fund, UNIC
CON, and the
e
Con
nstruction Ind
dustry Assocciation of
Rocchester. RCC
CI is the prim
mary sponso
or of
the M
MAP progra
am.
Build
ders Exchan
nge of Rochester
Build
ders Exchan
nge was founded in 1888 to
reprresent contra
actors in Mo
onroe and the
e
surrrounding cou
unties. Builders Exchang
ge’s
prim
mary mission
n is to lead, p
promote, sup
pport
and inform the cconstruction industry.
Build
ders Exchan
nge also manages a gro
oup of
indu
ustry associa
ations includ
ding the
Con
nstruction Ind
dustry Assocciation of
Rocchester, SMA
ACNA Roche
ester, SMAC
CNA
NYS
S, and the R
Roofers Indusstry Fund.
Worrkforce Deve
elopment Insstitute
WD I provides cu
utting edge jjob training o
on a
state
ewide level. As the econ
nomy evolve
es
emp
ployers require new skillss, be it in gre
een
jobss or advance
ed manufactu
uring. New Y
York
can only be com
mpetitive nattionally and
glob
bally with a w
workforce tha
at has the
need
ded skills. W
WDI is leadin
ng the way in
n
resh
haping and rretooling the workforce w
with
skillss for today a
and tomorrow
w.
In th
he Greater R
Rochester/Finger Lakes area,
WD I has had a hand in train
ning thousan
nds
of w
workers for new jobs, as well as help
ping
emp
ployees retaiin jobs in ind
dustries rang
ging
from
m manufacturing, constru
uction, energ
gy
efficciency, food processing a
and beyond
thro ugh innovative partnerships and
supp
plemental su
upport.

MAP Pre-Apprenticeship
Training Model
By working collaboratively with the
program partners, MAP will set out to
recruit, train, and place program
participants based on industry needs.
RCCI will work closely with contractors
and building trades unions to project
the number and type of work hours
needed 6 to10 months in advance so
that we can effectively recruit, train, and
setup employment opportunities for
participants who are prepared when the
industry needs them. By setting this
pre-apprenticeship program based on
industry need, we can avoid oversaturating the industry with candidates
who may not have a place to go upon
graduation. Also, this system will
ensure that each individual chosen will
be prepared for a successful career.

Program Design
The program is designed to give
candidates up to 70 - 80 hours of PreApprenticeship training over the course
of 6 - 8 weeks. Leading up to this
training, several months allow for
recruitment, screening, and candidate
selection. This phase is important as it
eliminates those who "just want a job".

The following components lay out the
complete MAP program process:
1. Recruitment
2. Training
3. Job Placement

RECRUITMENT
The Multi-craft Apprenticeship Prep
(M.A.P) program will begin with a
targeted recruitment effort for new
candidates through a variety of
community outreach initiatives. This will
be comprised of the following
components:
Industry Forecast - RCCI works with
industry partners to forecast job
placement needs.
Intake and Screening- MAP begins
with an active recruitment effort that is
complemented by various agencies from
around the Greater Rochester area.
Application
Applicants must have a high school
diploma or GED, driver’s license, a car
available to them and the ability to pass
a construction-oriented math
qualification exam.

Testing
A construction math exam administered
by representatives of the Rochester
Building Trades will be given to
determine the Applicant's aptitude for
specific trades.
Pre-screen Interview
Applicants are interviewed to learn more
about their background, goals,
motivation, and support systems.
Selection
The number of applicants that are
selected will be based upon industry
need as calculated by the industry
forecast. All information throughout the
process is used to determine who are
the most motivated and who is most
likely to succeed. Applicants who are
not selected for direct entry into MAP
but are quality candidates will be
referred to programs that are more
appropriate.

TRAINING
The pathway to success in a union
apprenticeship program includes many
steps.
The curriculum has been developed as
a model for pre-apprenticeship leading
to entry into any one of the building

trades. This model utilizes a systematic
approach for prepping participants for
the world of unionized trades, and
focuses on common skills,
competencies, and knowledge on the
industry that will ultimately prepare them
for their chosen specialized skill.

The diagram above represents the pathway to apprenticeships developed by a Building and
Construction Trades Department standing committee on apprenticeships that includes
participants from all the building trades represented in the AFL - CIO. By using curricula
developed by the employer, not just the training provider, the participant learns exactly what
skills are needed on the job.
This program design will be the framework for the Pre-Apprenticeship training. This year’s
class of participants will begin in May of 2017. The Pre-Apprenticeship program includes 70 80 hours of instruction. The following topics are covered:





General orientation to apprenticeship
Industry overview
Tools and Materials
CPR and First Aid







OSHA Certification
Blueprint reading
Applied math for construction applications
History of the construction industry
Soft Skills

The 70 - 80 hours of coursework will
be taught by a union craftsman, at an
actual apprenticeship training facility.
At the same time as the general MAP
schooling is going on, participants will
also be attending trade specific
orientations held at the individual
trade’s training facilities.
Union trades that will be included in
the MAP trade specific orientations will
include:
 Sheet Metal Workers Local 46
 Electrical Workers Local 86
 Bricklayers and Allied Craft
Workers Local 3
 LaborersLocal435
 PaintersDistrictCouncil4
 Northeast Regional Council of
Carpenters
 Plumbers Local 13

actively recording their credentials
throughout the entire process. This
will make the job application
process much smoother, as
participants will already have the
required documentation in order for
applying for an apprenticeship, or
job with a contractor. I

JOBPLACEMENT
The most important part of the MAP program
is finding graduates jobs after completion.
The program works with apprenticeship
directors and employers to place individuals.
Clear expectations are established for the
new employee to be successful and ongoing
mentorship is provided. Success is a direct
result of the new employee’s hard work and
ability to use the tools provided by the
program.
The 2017 program is expected to recruit,
train and place 20-25 candidates.

MAP training, candidates will be
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